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LOVING OUR NEIGHBORS f
I try so hard to love my neighbors ! I strive, yet I must say, I find it

harder than the labors by) which I earn my pay.. There's Jinx,(who lives in
yonder" dwelling, tuneful man is he, and early in the morn he's-Jellin- Wild

songs of land and sea. It's then that I would sleep and slumber! 'with fold-

ing of the handf; and Jinx his voice like sawing lumber, beneath my window

stands. I try to love James Towhead Baker, whose house is one door west,
but he's a sad and tiresome faker who has one ancient jet; it is a bahKand

hectic story that Noah shooed away; and that old yarn, so-stal- and hoary,
James tells me twice a day." I try to love old Thomas-Title- , hut I loathe

politics, and hate discussing topics vital with chew-and-arg- hicks. And

Thomas never tries to twitter of any other theme ; so loving thoughts grow

sadly bitter, and sympathy's a dream. I thought one time I was succeeding
in loving Hiram Jones, and then he had me pinched for speeding, which cost
me fifteen bones ($15). My heart is full of loving kindness, with impulse

high and strong, but neighbors, in their willful blindness, all get themselves
in wrong.
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The Associated Tress is exclusively en
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you think, good nite, nuthing doing, I
sed.

Ill give you 2 cents for it, sed Sid
Hunt.

Ill give you 3, sed Sam Cross, and Le-ro- y

Shooster sed, 111 give you a nickel
cash on delivery, take it or leeve it,'wats
you say ?

Wich jest then I had a ideer, saying,
Wate a minnit, 111 be rite back. And
I ran up to Klumby Avenue fast as
lightening and ran into the joolry store
and the jooiry man was taking a watch
all apart and looking at the peeces, say-
ing, Well son wats the rush, wats on
your mind

Is this dimond reel? I sed, showing
it to him and he looked at it saying,
Not so you could notice it, Meening it

WEST DOVER.
Mary Boyd is ill with grip.
Carlton Brown of Wilmington is

working in J. A. Davis's store.
Mr. Fitzpatrick of Wardsboro has

bought Christian Jones's farm.
Mrs. Ora Bogle is caring for Mrs.

Wallace Bartlett and Infant son.- -

Mrs. Kenneth Jones has gone to
Northtield, Mass., for a few days'' visit.

J. J. Snow has finished his duties as
juror in Newfane and has returned
home.

Mrs. Fred Holland of East Dover has
been spending a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. Weston Snow.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Holland of East
Dover were guests of Mr. Holland's sis-
ter, Mrs. W. J. Snow, Sunday.

Mrs. Bremer gave a dance at the
school house hall Saturday night. J. J.
and W. J. Snow furnished music

The youngest daughter of Mrs. Flora
Shippee has been ill the past week. Dr.
Hefflon was called to attend heh

X'

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
It is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of-- each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-
abling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure

service.

The Refomer is on sale every evening bythe following news dealers:
Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C. W.

Cleaveland, S. L. 1'urinton (Esteyville),Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, .Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stock well. J
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C. H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Hinsdale, N. H., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Hays.

wasent.and I sed, Hell aint it eny good!
and he sed, Sure it is, if you had a hole
waggin load jest like it you'd have a
good load of glass.

And I went back to the fellows, say-
ing t? Leroy Shooster, All rite, wares
the nickeel?

Like fun, ware you bin? sed Leroy
Shooster, and I sed. Wats that got to do
with it? And I asked Sam Cross if he
still wunted it for 3 cents, wich he sed
he dident, and neither did Puds Simkins
for one.
Proving sometimes if you cant make up
vour mind quick theres no use making
it up at all. '

His Mistake. .

The burglar reappeared from the bed-
room. "Any money in his clothes?" his
pa! inquired.

"Nothing but a dime, a few hairpins
and some tape."

"Fool ! You got hold of his wife's
bloomers." Boston Transcript.

Protected by George Matthew Adami

because she wanted bankruptcy as an
excuse to default on reparations.

trihutor to educational journals, both
hefore and since his election, he has
done much to shape the educational

Do Ycu Have a
Bronchial Cough?

Well-kno- wn Woman
Relates Her Experience.

Utica. N. Y. "I can highly rec-
ommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery to all those, who suf-
fer with bronchitis. When I was
quite young I had diphtheria which
impoverished my blood and also left
me with a tendency to bronchitis.
Every few weeks I would have a
spell of sore throat and my bron-
chial tubes would be inflamed and
cause me great distress. I was this
way for many years, until I took
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and it gave such great relief
I have had very little trouble with
this ailment since." Mrs. Jennie
Olds, 305 Cooper St.

If you have a cough go now to
your neighborhood drug store and
get thi3 "Discovery" of Dr. Pierce's.
"Write Dr. Pierce, President In-
valids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for
free confidential medical advice.

movements, and as one of tlte trusteesToday s EventsTUESDAY, MAY 23, 1922. of tly Larnctrie endowment for the ad-
vancement of peace he became known
internationally among jurists and states
men.

It is reported that if President Hard-

ing does not go to Alaska this summer
he intends to take a cruise along the
rock-boun- d coast of New England. If
he does, we have an idea he'll like the
looks of it.

One Year Ago Today.
U. S. house of representatives passedthe emergency tariff bill.
President Harding put a wreath on the

coffin of Private Guyton, first American The "Brownie" a genuine fsoiuier Kiueu on tierman 60il.
Gillette Razor

A man hung himself recently because
some people found fault with him.
Should the practice become general the
trees would be full of preachers, school
boards, doctors, editors and town

jri'
-

NO LAND DISARMAMENT.
Light months ago the league of na-

tions sent inquiries to all its members
asking them for information as to their
land armament and their willingness to
reduce it. Only 20 of the 51 : members
have yet replied. Those 20, however,
include nearly all the important powers
except the United States and Russia, to
whom the questionnaire was not sent.
And their replies are discouraging. The
league authorities confess that the na-
tions of Europe are in no mood to dis-

arm, and they look for no material prog-
ress toward army reduction during the
next three or four years.

Most of the nations are keeping up

Today is the national fete u; y of
Roumania.

Centenary of the birth of Richard
Grant W hite, noted American journalist
and scholar.

President Harding is expected to ad-
dress the academy of political science in
New ork city today at a conference on
National Expenditures and Public
Economy. ,

Plans for active participation in the
coming congressional primaries will be
laid by the Wisconsin anti-saloo- n league
at its state convention in Milwaukee to-

day.
Following many months of prepara-

tion, Sacramento today will begin an
elalwrate historical celebration and
weeks of festivities recalling the days of
'4D.

Today's Birthdays.
Baron Shaw of Dunfermline, who is to

speak before the American and Canadian
bar associations this summer, born at
Dunfermline, Scotland, 72 years ago to- -

aay.
Dr. Epitacio Pessoa. resident, of Bra

zil, born in the state of Parahyba, 57

By the way, how do you pronounce
"Tchicherin," the name of the gentle-
man who heads the Russian Soviet dele-

gation at Genoa? "Kick-er-in- " seems to
suit an America tongue.

It uses the same fine Gil-
lette Blades
And it sells for the popu-
lar price $1

TheBrownie

years ago today.
Sir Valentine Chirol. for man v rears

director of the foreign department of theI 1 IV t .their armies from fear. Some are keenj muiuoH ximes, oorn iu years ago today.
Rt. Rev. Herman Page, Episcopal

bishop of Spokane, horn in Boston, 56
Babe Ruth went to bat again Satur-

day, but like the "mighty Casey"
struck out.

years ago today.
Douglas Faitliankg, celebrated motion- -

picture actor and husband of Mary Pick-for- d,

born in Denver, 39 years ago today.
Zachary D. Wheat, outfielder of the

Brooklyn national league baseball team,

Can June offer anything to beat the
May days of blooming lilacs and apple
blossoms? oorn ai Hamilton, .Mo., 34 years ago to

day.

Today's Anniversaries.
1740 John Gibson, first and third terri-

torial governor of Indiana, born
at Lancaster, Pa. Died in Pitts-
burgh, April 10, 1822.

1788 South Carolina, the eighth state,
ratified the fede.al constitution.

1808 "Kit" Carson, celebrated soldier
and frontiersman, died at Fort
Lyon, Colo. Born in Madison
county, Kv., Dec. 24, Ls0!.

1S72 All the states were fully repre-
sented in both houses of the U. S.
congress for the first time since
the beginning of the Civil war.

1900 The Illinois state historical society
was incorporated.

1911 A conference of premiers of the
British colonies and dominions

' with the imperial government be-

gan in London.
1918 Andrew Carnegie cave $1,000,000

to the American Red Cros9.
1920 The Canadian parliament voted

to abolish hereditary titles.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
Boston. U.S. A.

Now at all Dealers

nig them mainly for economic pressure
on other nations. France's army is pri-
marily a debt-collectin- g machine, to
squeeze reparation money out of Ger-
many. Yet that army breeds others by
making other nations afraid of France.

The economic situation in Europe is
mainly responsible, at bottom, for those
armies, because it delays war settle-
ment and business revival and fosters
discontent. On the other hand, the
armies are largely responsible for the
economic situation. There cannot he
prosperity until the cost and menace of
armament are removed and the soldiers
turn, to productive work. .

Lloyd George tried to remove both
causes of trouble at Genoa, by urging a
long military truce and loans for the
most stricken nations. But that effort
failed. If there is similar failure at
The Hague, Europe will continue an
armed camp instead of a workshop.

with 3 genuine gGillette Blade
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DO YOU READ

with entire satisfaction with your pres-
ent glasses? If not, it is time you had
others. Kememkr that eyes change,
glasses do not. So if you do not read or
see with entire satisfaction and comfort
have us examine your eyes to determine
what kind of glasses your eyes now need.
Don't put it off. Delay means danger.

NOT TO BE RESHARPENED

Wo WNo blades likeJJZer xhe genuineft

In the Dajs News.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, who has

been invited by the council of the league
of nations to serve as American repre-
sentative on an international committee
to study and suggest methods of intel-
lectual throughout the
world, is president of Columbia uni-

versity, New York city, an institution
with a thousaud teachers on its stalF
and one of the largest enrollment of

Us fellows was standing erround the

A Business Manager Governor.

(Barre Times.)
It, as Gov. Hartness asserts, the state

of Vermont is getting only 50 per-cen- t

efficiency out of the money expended for
the maintenance of the state govern-
ment there is a line opportunity for a
forward-lookin- g man to work out a plan
by which the methods can be improved
upon. As a matter of fact, Vermont
elected Gov. Hartness with just such an
idea in mind, that he would be able to
present some progressive policy by w hich
the state could go ahead in the matter of
state government, as well as in indus-
trial matters. Gov. Hartness has, as be
says, become cognizant of the disease.
Perhaps he has the remedy.

Gov, Hartnss's idea is to employ a.

business manager, at a large salary, if
necessary, in order to get the best re-

sults out of the money being raised an-

nually approximately $.j.0O0.0tH annu-
ally. He says we could afford to pay a
very large salary because we would save
a large amount of money, which, be says,
is at present wasted. Supposing Ave
should hire a business manager and
make him governor of the state as well,
paying him the salary which we now
pay the executive. Supposing we should
call upon the governor to become the ac-
tual business head of the government,
to see that the various departments
carry out their work in expeditious man-
ner and that they one with
the other, to the end that the best inter-
ests of the state be looked to rather
than the interests of some particular de-

partment. Possibly that would furnish
a part remedy at least for our partic-
ular state ailment.

Gillette Bladeslam post tawking and argewmg and all
oi a suddm 1 saw something shining in
the street like dimonil 'a nnrl T "ill tnlr
made a grab for it and felt a fcarseOPTOMETRISTS)JyC

! students of anv university in the world. wack on my bed. being Puds Simkinses
hed nocking aironst mine on ncmnnt r,fBRATTLEBORO. VT. President Butler specialized in study ot2L him grabbing for it at the same time.
saying, nay. who you nocking, wats

the history and art ot education priorto his election to the presidency of Co-

lumbia in 1902, and as editor and con- - Flowers and Plantsyour nurryr
I found a dimond. I sed.

And He Did!
And I held it up and it looked grateas if it jest dropped out of somebodysdimond ring without knowing it, the

fellows saying. Holey smoaks; some
necple are born lucky good nite look

let's BIDE P4 A STREET CA1? , now Dig u is, U boy, ti wizz, jimminycrickits. gosh, good nite.TAmcS COST TOO MUtrt:

GOLFING IN A GARDEN.
If some of you golfers could go out

into the garden before breakfast and
pick your own strawberries, rosy and
'Meet from the plant, you would realize
the pleasures of golfing in a garden,"
says J. Horace McFarland, editor of
Country Life. You could loaf in the
shady corners of your garden just as
you do at the club house. You could
have your own fresh, red tomatoes and
tender roasting corn just from the stalk.
All this for the price of two golf balls

two of those that you lost.
You don't know the joy of eating until

you have tasted such food. It's not the
same that you .get down town. The more
you have to fight the tomato bugs, the
better those tomatoes get. Y'our garden
makes a little more of heaven on earth,
and it has no nineteenth hole, either.

All very true. Yet it may not appeal
to golfers. Golf, like fishing and yacht-
ing, seems somehow7 incompatible with
gardening. "Whether that is particu-
larly good for one is usually good for
the other, and the sportsman follows his
natural bent. Golfers will be, golfers to
the end. The only way to make one
into a gardener is to catch him before
he learns the lure of the links. It might
help, though, to establish a standard set
of natty gardening clothes, and arrange
that the amateur gardeners should do
their gardening in small groups.

Meening they wished thev was me,
and Puds Simkins sed. Id of had it if
vour old hed hadent of bin in the way.

It is time now to plant out. Come and pick out what you want
frosn the best and largest stock of Plants you ever saw; lO.ttOO beau-
tiful Geraniums, just right for Memorial day. Let us fill your cemetery
urns Pots and beds, etc. If you come to us you get the best that can
be grown. Have a quantity of Wax Flower Wreaths and sprays that
are lasting1 wonderful for cemetery decorating. We shall have a heavy
stock of Cut Flowers, Carnations, Tulips, Koses, Snapdragon, Cal-endula-

etc. . ,t

Have a quantity of Tomato Plants (nice ones), Pansy Plants,
Asters, Salvias, etc., everything you wish for.

Telephone 752. Call at 192 Canal Street.

C. N. BOND, FLORIST I

us nan mine by rites, 111 give you a
cent for it. .

A cent for a dimond, like fun, wats

' Let Us
Serve You
t

We have everything re-

quired in sick room sup-

plies and give special atten-
tion to our Prescription De-

partment.

Right Prices Right Goods
Prompt Service

C. F. THOMAS
Pharmacist

Why They Changed.
(St. fohnsbury. Caledonian.)

The Estey Organ company at Brattle-
boro, after operating under the daylight
savings schedule for a week, has . re-

turned to standard time. They probably
found that correct time was necessary in
order to pitch their famous organs in
the correct key. i

To Stop Falling Hair
If you are losing your hair and fear

baldness don 't worry. Use Parisian
Sage daily for a week and you will
surely be surprised to see how quickly it
6tops falling hair an itching scalp and
removes every sign of. dandruff the
hair destroyer. ,

-

"A New Y'ork woman says: "I.have
used Parisian Sage only two weeks,- - but
my hair was wonderfully increased in
beauty, seems much heavier, and is en-

tirely free of dandruff."
If you want to Bave your hair and

make it grow, don't delay begin usingParisian Sage --tonight. It's not expen-
sive, and sold by Root's Pharmacy and
all drug and toilet counters with money
back guarantee. Advertisement. .

AND HE DID- -
CvehTfor 3b) Wl
l nnni,9" ) KT1

SOMEBODY

For Tent Caterpillars.
(Keene Sentinel.)

"Can tl tent caterpillar" is the cry
over in Vermont, where they are ex-

tremely numerous this year. And so
they are in this state, where the same
cry should be raised. Try a gill of kero-
sene upon a nest after 6 p. m. or so,
and see what happens.

PICK VOU 3
Representative-- ' Alice Robertson of

Oklahoma says if we followed the lead
of the national league of women voters,
the country would drift into gyneoeracy.
The dictionary reveals that gyneobracy
is what some men are mean enough to
call petticoat government.

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS L ALLEN.

FIRE 'and LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block, Brattleboro

H. S. KILLELEA
Electrical Contracting

Wiring
Motor Repairing

Telephone 580-- or 580-- R

Mosher Bldg.

A Point for Consideration.
(Rutland Herald.)

Editor Southwick of the Free Press
told the visiting women in Burlington
to see that the Vermont primary law is
not repealed by the next legislature.
This, certainly, is common ground, and

REMEMBER AND

"Don't Neglect Your
Wife"

It would help a good deal, in consid-

ering the German finacial problem, to
know whether Germany has debased her
currency because she couldn't help it orAdvertise in The REFORMER it points to a condition that needs con-- 1

Kideration.


